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(NAPSA)—It’s that time of year
again. Your child is sniffling and
sneezing, but is it a cold or aller-
gies? Often, it can be hard to tell
the difference. 

Allergies occur frequently in
children but sometimes parents
remain unaware because it is easy
to confuse the symptoms with a
common cold. 

The American Academy of
Allergy, Asthma and Immunology
(AAAAI) describes cold symptoms
as nasal discharge or congestion,
fever, aches and pain.  

These symptoms are usually
exhibited slightly at first, get
worse within a couple of days, and
then diminish in under a week. 

Allergies on the other hand,
come with symptoms which begin
quickly and include a runny nose,
sneezing, wheezing, watery or
itchy eyes, sore throat and a
cough that may be worse at night
and in the morning.  

Symptoms can remain all sea-
son or all year depending on
whether your child has seasonal
allergies caused by pollen or
perennial allergies, which are
usually caused by indoor pollut-
ants such as dust mites, pet dan-
der, tobacco smoke and molds.

Here’s how you can help:
• Keep the windows closed in

your car and home, especially on
days when forecasts call for
medium or high pollen levels. You
can check the pollen count in your
area at www.cadr.org.

• Limit outdoor activity in the
early morning, when pollen counts
are usually highest.

• Do not hang your laundry
outside to dry as pollen may
collect. Instead, use a clothes
dryer. 

• Take a shower before bed-
time to help remove allergens. 

Another option for reducing aller-
gens in the air is to place a room air
cleaner in your child's bedroom.

According to a recent study
conducted by the Association of
Home Appliance Manufacturers
(AHAM), 38 percent of all air
cleaner purchases were made to
improve the health of self and
other adults and children in the
household; 57 percent of air
cleaner owners believe that their
air cleaners have had a large
impact on the quality of indoor air. 

Before purchasing an air
cleaner, know the square footage
of the room you want to treat.
You’ll want to select an air cleaner
that’s large enough for the room
you’re treating.  

Also, consider air filtering effi-
ciency. Look for the Cleaner Air
Delivery Rate (CADR) seal on the
product packaging. The seal indi-
cates that the unit has been tested
for its performance and shows
how well an air cleaner reduces
pollutants such as tobacco smoke,
pollen and dust. 

To learn more, visit
www.cadr.org or call 800-267-3138.

Is That Sniffle an Allergy or a Cold? 

When buying an air cleaner, know
the square footage of the room
you want to treat. You’ll want one
that’s large enough for the room.

(NAPSA)—May is officially Na-
tional Barbecue Month. Don’t tell
anyone, but nearly 60 percent of
all grill owners now cook outdoors
year-round and you are probably
among them. And you know why:
it’s fun, it’s safe, it’s right in your
own backyard and, best of all, the
food tastes great! Seven out of 10
U.S. households have a grill (the
average home has more than one),
and with the increasing use of
outdoor hearth appliances—
chimineas, portable firepits and
patio heaters—the 12-month “sea-
son” is more a reality than an
empty claim.

Any Way You Want to Cook…
Although the ease, conve-

nience and cleanliness of cooking
on gas grills has made them the
two-to-one choice of American
barbecuers, charcoal is making a
strong resurgence. The primary
reason so many homes have two
or more grills is the growing pop-
ularity of portables, smokers and
turkey fryers/seafood cookers.
Wood chips and chunks have
enjoyed tremendous growth in
recent years, and premium grills,
in addition to a wide range of fea-
tures, now even offer higher tem-
peratures, infrared searing sta-
tions or cooking systems.

Regardless of the type of grill
you prefer, it all comes down to the
terrific taste of food cooked out-
doors. Multiburner gas grills with
side burners enable you to cook an
entire meal. Ceramic kamado
cookers bake like a champ, in
addition to providing the flexibility
to perfectly prepare anything from
a roast to a pizza to fallin’-off-the-
bone ribs.

…And Nearly Any Place
Although the vast majority of

barbecuing is done right in the

backyard, more and more people
now take a portable grill with
them to a campground, a beach, or
a tailgating event such as a game,
auto race or concert.

New Stuff
The barbecue industry has

rolled out a lot of neat new things
for May: more high-end portables,
higher-performance electric grills,
high-end gas grills with infrared
searing stations and a world of
accessories, including flavored
wood planks, digital meat ther-
mometers, lights built into grill
lids, many neat cleaning tools and
more. Enjoy!

Barbecue Time Is Anytime
There’s a great grill to fit any

budget. Eighty percent of new
grills sell for less than $300, but
the sky is virtually the limit, with
$5,000 to $10,000 grills for those
who want a virtual outdoor
kitchen. You demand high quality,
high performance, reliability and
durability, and smart grill manu-
facturers are meeting these needs.
As a result of improved design
and advanced technology, grills
even last longer—the average grill
in use today is over four years old.

So fire it up—during National
Barbecue Month and all year long.
Barbecue is truly what’s known as
America’s best loved cuisine!

National Barbecue Month—It’s One of Twelve
The Coolest Milkshake

(NAPSA)—Maybe you don’t cry
over spilled milk, but if a spilled
milkshake is grounds for tears, a
new contest may be for you. It asks
milkshake fans to stir up some cre-
ative milkshake recipes, using
unusual combinations of flavors
and ingredients. 

If you’re having a brain freeze,
here’s an idea to get you started: a
peanut butter and jelly milkshake. 

The contest winner ’s just
“desserts”: ten shares of Martha
Stewart stock and an actual Hol-
stein cow (think of all the milk-
shakes you could make)—or its
cash equivalent, about $1,000.

The contest is sponsored by Idea
Kitchen, a kitschy company that
knows a thing or two about ice
cream and shakes. Among other
fun kitchen products, it offers a
Motorized Ice Cream Cone that
spins the ice cream for you and the
Hand Crank Milkshake Mixer—to
use it, just add frozen ingredients
and turn the hand crank.

For more information or to
enter the contest, visit the Web
site www.ideakitchen.net.

Shake It Up—A contest is looking
for a new type of milkshake.

(NAPSA)—Advances in anti-
aging skin care have brought
beauty to a new level—from over-
the-counter remedies to cosmetic
procedures and plastic surgery,
but not everyone is ready to take
such extreme measures.

In an independent global sur-
vey of more than 750 women,
among women bothered by the
signs of aging, 79 percent said
they’d like their skin to look and
feel like new skin and 85 percent
said they would not undergo a cos-
metic procedure to achieve that
result. 

Before you resort to the needle
or knife, you may like to know one
of the hottest ingredients in the
war against wrinkles is available
at drug and department stores.
Pentapeptides, a strand of amino
acids discovered during wound
healing research to regenerate
damaged skin, is now a noninva-
sive skin care ingredient available
over-the-counter in products such
as Olay Regenerist. 

As skin matures, the combina-
tion of time, stress and the envi-
ronment undermines its natural
ability to renew itself. Wrinkles
and fine lines become more
noticeable, cell turnover slows
and skin tends to lose its elastic-
ity. Pentapeptides renew skin’s
outer layer by accelerating newer
cells to the surface. With daily
use, this breakthrough ingredient

provides an immediate improve-
ment and longer-term anti-aging
benefits—resulting in skin that
looks, feels and behaves more
like new skin.

“I recommend products con-
taining pentapeptides because
they improve the appearance of
photo-damaged skin,” explains Dr.
Diane Berson, New York City der-
matologist. “Pentapeptides are
accessible to my patients, even at
their local drugstore.”

Olay Regenerist Enhancing
Lotion, Perfecting Cream, Daily
Regenerating Serum, Continuous
Night Recovery and Eye Lifting
Serum harness the power of
amino-peptide complexes that
include pentapeptide in formulas
that retail for under $20 at local
drugstores and discount retailers.
For more information log on to
regenerist.com.

The “Fountain Of Youth” Source Revealed? (NAPSA)—Surprising as it
may sound, cold weather may
offer homeowners a great opportu-
nity to get their home’s air condi-
tioner running smoothly before
they need it.

There are several pre-season
steps consumers can take to make
the warm weather—when it
arrives—more bearable, while
reducing the stress on their air
conditioners. 

Here are some tips from the
U.S. Department of Energy and
the experts at York® Heating and
Cooling:

• Don’t  a ir-condit ion the
whole neighborhood. Caulking and
weather stripping will help keep
cool air inside during the summer. 

• Inspect the duct work for
holes or separated joints, and hire
a professional to repair them. 

• Add insulation around air-
conditioning ducts, when they are
located in unconditioned spaces
such as attics, crawl spaces and
garages; do the same for whole-
house fans where they open to the
exterior or attic. 

• Homeowners should check
the SEER (seasonal energy effi-
ciency ratio) rating of their air-
conditioning unit. Upgrading to a
higher SEER rating can save
homeowners hundreds of dollars a
year on their energy bills. 

If it is not economically feasi-
ble to repair the AC unit and it
needs to be replaced, homeown-

ers may want to consider an
energy-efficient model, such as
the York Affinity™ 15 SEER air
conditioner. 

New models are ENERGY
STAR® qualified, use environmen-
tally friendly refrigerant and have
high-efficiency scroll compressors
that enhance reliability and con-
tribute to the quiet operation of the
units. 

One cool feature of the York
Affinity unit is that it also comes
with the choice of color. The units
come standard in champagne or
consumers can select these accent
color panel colors: bermuda, stone,
jet black, gunmetal, terra-cotta or
chocolate to complement their
homes, landscaping and lifestyles. 

To learn more, visit York’s Web
site at www.yorkupg.com or call
1-800-910-YORK.

Cool Ways To Get Your Air Conditioner In Shape

Caulking and weather stripping
will help keep cool air inside
during the summer and may help
save money.

True heather is not common in
the United States, but many
plants belong to the heather fam-
ily, including the blueberry, cran-
berry, azalea and rhododendron.

The first presidential mansion
was at No. 1 Cherry Street in New
York City, the first U.S. capital
(1789-90).




